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FROM THE PRESIDENT 

 Our boys are on some pretty long road trips during the month of 
February.  I hope it gives everyone a change to regroup and get ready 
for a push to the playoffs.  
 Planning for our End of the Season Party is in the 
works.  Watch out for the flyer in the next few weeks 
and in the March newsletter.  If you have any 
suggestions or requests for the upcoming 
party, please don’t hesitate to give me a 
shout. 
 We had a Membership 
Meeting in January and will 
have another meeting on 
February 18th before 
the game.  It will be 
held at 5:30 
p.m. in the 
Season 
Ticket 
Holder Room.  
If you have 
anything you 
would like to 
discuss or talk about 
at the meeting feel 
free to let me know 
and I’ll put it on my 
agenda. 
 As always 
thanks for your support and please come by the booster table outside 
Section 116 to say hello. 
      
       Nancy Sullivan, President
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Booster Christmas Party
The holidays were a fun time for both the 
boosters and the players. On December 21st 
we had one of the best Christmas parties! In 
case you missed the party we have some 
pictures of the festivities. I know they are a 
little late but we wanted to show the fun that 
was had.
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20 Questions with Rob Flick

1. What would 
you be doing if 
you didn't play 
hockey?
-Firefighting, 
fishing, 
golfing. 

2. Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter?
-Instagram

3. Which do you prefer Tim Horton’s, 
Dunkin Doughnuts, or Krispy Kreme?
-Tim hortons 

4. If you could be any fictional 
character cartoon or human being, who 
would you be and why?
-I would be batman because he's 
awesome. 

5. What is the craziest thing you've 
ever done and would you do it again?
-Jumped off a cliff. Depends how warm 
the water was again. 

6. In your teenage years who was your 
celebrity crush?
-Annie from 90210

7. What is your dream car?
-Lamborghini 

8. What book are you currently reading?
-The supple leopard

9. Who is your hockey idol?
-Pavel bure

10. What is your current favorite app?
-Pokémon GO

11. What is your best hockey memory?
-Memorial cup, being drafted. 

12. What pre-game superstitions do you 
partake in?
-Warming up

13. What is your favorite spot in 
Charleston?
-King street

14. Who is your roommate and what is 
his best and worst habit?
-Steven DeLisle. Always good to hangout 
with but never finishes his food

15. What is your favorite way to unwind 
during the season to stay fresh?
-Yoga

16. Is there a reason you chose the 
number you wear? 
-All my other favorites were taken. 

17. In your opinion, who is the best 
dressed on the team?
-Steve MacParland 

18. What 3 words best describe you off 
the ice?
-Mellow, exciting, easy. 

19. What is your favorite song or band 
at the moment?
-Red Hot chili peppers. Under the 
bridge. 

20. Biggest pet peeve?
-Wasting food. 
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A mixed bag in January for the Stingrays.  
 A 7-5-1 record netted the Rays 15 of 26 possible 
points. The Stingrays averaged 2.77 goals per game, a 
slight pull back from the previous few months. The 
Rays gave up an average 2.69 goals per game. Except 
for an 0-4 loss at Atlanta, every loss in January was by 
1 goal. The Stingrays are currently 19th in the league in 
scoring at 3.02 goals per game. While that would be a 
major issue for most teams, they back that up with 
their blue collar like defensive play which has the #1 
goals against average in the league at 2.71 goals per 
game. The Stingrays allow the fewest shots per game in 
the league at 27.24. It’s a sign of good work ethic 
keeping on their D assignments and keeping the 
shooting lanes closed. However, we seem to be afraid to 
shoot the puck. We are 24th in the league in shots for 
at 29.40 per game. The scoring gap is going to have to 
widen and the Rays are going to have to score more 
goals down the stretch. The departure of DeBlois and 
Flick’s injury can account for some of the drop off in 
scoring.  
 The late injuries to Zajac and Margonari will 
impact the team going forward. While Margonari is 
done for the season, Zajac was hopeful to return to the 
lineup soon and the Rays will need his on ice vision to 
help the top lines and power play the rest of the way. 
Special teams have seen to perform in spurts. The 
power play has improved slightly to an 18.8% success 
rate and is still in 10th place. The penalty kill has risen 
from 12th to 11th in the league with an 84.1% kill rate 
slightly down from where they finished last month. 
Regardless of your thoughts on ECHL officiating, the 

Rays had a pretty 
even January going 
shorthanded 55 
times while going on 
the power play 53 
times. The team still 
needs to find a way 
to flip those 
numbers. No one 
really jumped off the 
page stats wise this 

month. Lots of 
consistent performance from everyone. Flick is still 
proving to be an elite player in this league. Gaul is still 
having his best season in terms of scoring. Zajac was 
still averaging over a point per game. Weinstein and 
Federico lead the team with +15 and +14 respectively. 
We have six players in double digits in goals with Flick 
leading the way at 19. Eight players are in double digits 
with assists led by Zajac’s 32. McParland is second with 
19. The Rays have 13 active players with 10 or more 
points. Both goalies have a respectable .906 save 
percentage. Milner carried the load while Carlson was 
hurt and Carlson got thrown into the fire upon his 
return from injury with Milner’s call up. Milner carries 
a 2.47 GAA and Carlson has a 2.70 GAA for 2nd and 
13th in the league respectively. Stats Monkey believes 
Defense isn’t the issue. The Stingrays have to score 
more goals if they are going to move firmly into the #2 
spot in the division. How to do that while keeping the 
stellar D play up will be a challenge for the coaching 
staff and players. 

Stats Monkey

The scrapbook committee has gotten off to a good start this 
season.  We are now starting to make the actual pages for the 
scrapbooks.  If anyone has a good shot or some photos of the 
team including players and staff off the ice, please feel free to 
share them with us.  We are always looking to make sure the 
books include everything while they are in Charleston, not 
just the games.  As for donations, the only things we need at 
the moment are photo safe adhesive and monetary donations 
for the books themselves.  Please make sure to mark that the 
gift card is designated for the scrapbook committee. 

We also plan on meeting again on the following dates if 
anyone wants to join: 2/5, 2/25, 3/5, 3/10, and 3/19.  These 
may be subject to change depending on availability, but we 
will try to stick to these as close as possible.  Dates were 
scheduled for when the team was away to accommodate for 
game days being so hectic in general.  The books are to be 
done prior to the beginning of April so the more help the 
better.  We can’t wait to show everyone, especially the players 
and staff, the final products!

Scrapbook Committee 
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Save the Date!

Bandage Drive

  If you h
ave a chan

ge of addr
ess, phone

 

number, or
 email add

ress pleas
e let me k

now. 

If you hav
e renewed 

or joined 
us, I just

 need 

the patch 
for this y

ear to giv
e you your

 

membership
 cards. I 

appreciate
 your pati

ence. 

Beth Bell 
843-762-12

74 

bethbell52
@yahoo.com

 

raysbooste
rnews@gmai

l.com 

You can re
new your m

embership 
online wit

h 

Paypal! Vi
sit

http://www
.raysboost

ers.com/me
mberapp.ht

ml 

Membership
s can be r

enewed at 
the Booste

r 

table at a
ll home ga

mes.

$25 for a 
single mem

bership

$35 for a 
family mem

bership.

Player Apartments

The South Carolina 
Stingrays Booster 
Association (and the 
South Carolina 
Stingrays) will be 
collecting "Child 
Themed Latex Free" 
band-aids again to 
donate to MUSC 
Childrens Hospital 

Nurses. MUSC only 
provides “adult” band-aids and not "Child Themed" 
band-aids. The children like to have cartoon, wild 
colors, and other fun patterns. There are bags for 
drop off at the Booster Club table and at the 
Stingrays table. If you would rather make monetary 
donations to the Booster Club or to me I will 
purchase bulk orders of fun kids band-aides. Thanks 
for donating!      

    — Ken Brennaman

Many of the players arrive with nothing more than 
their gear and clothes.  This makes it easier for 
them to move back and forth between the leagues.  
Each year the booster club provides the necessities 
for their apartments.  While some things can be 
used year after year, many need to replaced.  Also, 
many of those reusable items wear out and need to 
be replaced.  This year, much the same as last year,  
Donations are needed throughout the season. 

Monetary donations are welcomed at  
http://www.raysboosters.com/memberapp.html  

or at the Booster table. 

If you have anything you would like to donate, you 
can drop it off at the Stingrays office or call or text 
me at (843)270-2300. 

    Thanks! 
    Donna Gelwicks

More information to come!
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February

Kevin Bosshart    2/2 

Ken Brenneman    2/3 

Christian Oman    2/4 

Dylan Margonari (#21)    2/7 

Stephanie Grooms    2/12 

Adam Carlson (#47)    2/13 

Steven McParland (#16)    2/13 

Ed Schwacke    2/13 

Cooper Stewart    2/13 

Nicole Galunas     2/14 

Olivier Archambault (#10)    2/16 

Ty Lenz    2/16 

Bruce Stewart    2/21 

Margaret Davis    2/25 

Christopher Kingry    2/25 

Patrick Gaul (#22)    2/27 

February Birthdays
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4

7:00PM 
Away vs. 

Manchester 
Monarchs

7:00PM 
Away vs. 

Manchester 
Monarchs

6:00PM 
Away vs. 

Manchester 
Monarchs

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

7:00PM 
Away vs. 

Adirondack 
Thunder

7:00PM 
Away vs. 
Reading  
Royals

7:30PM 
Away vs.  
Norfolk    

Admirals

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

3:05PM 
Home vs.   

Orlando Solar 
Bears

7:05PM 
Home vs. 
Atlanta 

Gladiator

7:05PM Home 
vs. Manchester 

Monarchs

7:05PM Home 
vs. Manchester 

Monarchs 
Membership 

meeting @ 
5:30pm 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

3:05PM 
Home  vs.  

Adirondack 
Thunder

9:05PM 
Away vs.  

Rapid City

9:05PM 
Away vs.  

Rapid City

26 27 28

5:05PM 
Away vs.  

Rapid City



COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON TELEPHONE EMAIL

Bylaws Terri Mills 843-343-7812 villageful@aol.com

Fundraising Angela Brady 843-851-7311 angelabradey@outlook.com

Games 
Tables

Kim Thompson 843-324-3680 Ksthompson56@aol.com

Historian Eleanor Spradlin

Membership Beth Bell 843-762-1274 Bethbell52@yahoo.com 
raysboosternews@gmail.com

Newsletter Trisha Davis 843-830-4770 faboogrl@yahoo.com

Player 
Apartments

Donna Gelwicks 843-270-2300 Djg607@yahoo.com

Player 
Awards

Wayne Kasten 843-553-7867

Scrapbook 
Committee

Brittany Jones 864-706-9907 cogdill@musc.edu

Road Pack Tess Hagan 843-670-4287 Tess711711@gmail.com

Sunshine Barbara 
Brenneman

843-556-3127 bandk@wowway.net

Telephone/
Email

Beth Bell 843-762-1274 Bethbell52@yahoo.com 
raysboosternews@gmail.com

Website Jayne Rogers jaywathne@gmail.com

Monday, November 30, 2020 
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Just
facts3

3.  
Have you ever 
wondered why the walls 
in an ice hockey arena 
are so high? Well, you 
have Mike Milbury to 
thank for that, who 
once jumped over the 
walls to beat up a fan by 
taking his shoe off and 
smacking him with it.

1. 

The 1919 Stanley Cup 
Finals was the only game 
where no winner was 
declared due to an 
influenza outbreak, which 
hospitalized most of 
players from Montreal 
Canadiens and their 
general manager. 

2. 

Goalie Abie Goldberry was 
set on fire during a game in 
1930 because the puck 
struck the pack of matches 
that he was carrying in his 
pocket. His teammates put 
out the fire, but he was 
badly burned.
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SC Stingrays Booster Association 
PO Box 2236 

Summerville SC  29484-2236 
“The Team That Supports The Team” 

View our Facebook Page

Please check out our new and 
updated website at 

www.raysbooster.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/

266242393415161/
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